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Welcome Aboard for 2022

This is the first edition of our club newsletter for 2022. 
Much has happened around the club during the off season, 
and we are excited for 2022.

In this edition you will hear from our new President, Shane 
Ford, who has been working tirelessly in the background 
with the rest of the committee and club volunteers to lay 
the groundwork for a succesful 2022 season. 

You will also hear from our new Auskick Coordinator, Dana  
Davies, our new Coaching Coordinator, Cameron Dawe, and 
our new Registrar, David Morgan. 

In future editions, we will introduce other committee 
members and club champions and we welcome segments 
from our members, including photos, milestone 
announcements and general news relating to those within 
our club that can be celebrated by us all.

The club will be routinuely sending out email blasts with 
season updates, registration news etc., which will also be 
put on our Facebook and Instagram platfroms to try and 
capture all of our members.

If you are a budding journo, or simply enjoy a bit of goss, 
we are also after a newsletter editor.

We welcome contributions that recognise those players, 
parents and others that made this place great to be a part 
of - so send in old photos with a bit of a blurb and we’ll be 
sure to include it.

Don’t forget - today marks the last day to be in the running 
to register and win your fees back.
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From the President
Shane Ford

As this is the first of our newsletters being sent to our 
members and sponsors, I feel it is only fitting to ensure 
our membership group knows a little about me and 
my involvement in the club. I was not brought up with 
footy; coming from the eastern states it was not the 
game of choice. I was first introduced to it through my 
son Lachlan (Lachie), and it was his passion for the 
game from such a young age that got me hooked. 

Although he started out in soccer (also not my chosen 
sport), he soon made it very clear that he wanted to 
play AFL (much to his mum’s horror) and to kick the 
ball with his mates who were all part of the club and 
playing the game we love today. Lachie and I became 
a part of the Jandakot Jets Junior Football Club (JJJFC) 
community through the pup’s program. This was the 
start of our family becoming an active member of the 
Club.  I assisted the coach and other dads as much as 

possible with the activities the boys were 
involved in both at training and on game day 
and as with most parents at the time, would be 
down at the ground helping set up and pack 
away. I volunteered to be the first aider for 
the team and did that role for several years 
along with being the team’s runner. There was 
no problem with the first aid side or running 
but once out on the ground my directions 
probably weren’t what the coach expected as 
I really had no idea what I was talking about, 
so for the best part of that it was about faking 
it until I made it! Since then, I have been a 
part of the coaching group, learning a lot of 
what is involved in AFL, helping with taking 
the warmups or some fitness training for the 
boys and became heavily involved helping 
and assisting where I could. I took up the 
role of the First Aid Coordinator for several 
years along with an assistant coaches role in 
2020. I have always tried to be a good active 
participant / member and volunteer of the 
Club and have made some great friends in 
the process, as has Lachie and the rest of our 
family. It has been a great journey which now 
leads into a new chapter as the Club President, 
to which I thank you, the members, for 
intrusting me in this position. 

When approached about potentially putting 
my hand up I will admit it was not high on 
my priority list or something that I had even 
considered. Not that I thought I couldn’t do 
the job, but I had seen firsthand the amount 
of work that the committee put into these 
roles and on some occasions, I’m not sure it 
was always appreciated. In saying that it is not 
always about the recognition or the work.  It 
is about the passion for the Club, our kids and 
what it has given me and my family over the 
years and how I can now give back to what I 
see as a great community Club. 

We have formed what I would consider to be 
a great committee with plenty of enthusiasm, 
knowledge and the will to drive the club to the 
next level and make it a great place to have 
our kids play football. As a committee we have 
been working hard to put the foundations in 
place to make for a great season, but there 

is plenty more to be do. With 23 members on the 
committee, it was great to see so many put their 
hand up to volunteer to help the Club and help 
support me. The Club, as a whole, is only as good 
as its members and the support provided by the 
volunteers. It takes a lot of work to move a Club of 
this size in the right direction and volunteers are 
an asset to any club. Plenty of hands makes for light 
work allowing all to enjoy the benefits of being a 
part of the Jandakot Jets Junior Football Club. 

In parting, I only ask one thing of our members and 
that is let us respect each other and our visitors 
to the club, wear the red and white with pride and 
support the club by helping out where you can when 
asked and please don’t be quick to complain unless 
you have at least volunteered. 

Enjoy the season as there will be challenges and 
I hope you notice some changes and all the good 
things we are trying to achieve. I look forward to 
speaking with as many of you as I can throughout 
2022 and if you see me down at the club or out and 
about in the community, please feel free to come and 
introduce yourself.

Please don’t hesitate to email me at: 

president@jandakotjetsjfc.com 

One Team One Goal, Go Jets    

 

Shane Ford

JJJFC President
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2022 Committee

The Committee is vital to ensuring that the season runs 
smoothly. We have a great committee for 2022 which 
was voted in by you, our members. 

The committee is dedicated to junior footy and is here 
to help make your season enjoyable. If you’d like to join 
the committee, please contact us as we welcome new 
members.

President: Shane Ford

Senior Vice President: Chris Hammond

Treasurer: Brooke Wards

Secretary: Teagan Hammond

Registrar: David Morgan

Auskick Coordinator: Dana Davies

Equipment Coordinator: Lars Kamphuis

Merchandise / Uniforms: Pieta Esplin

Property Managers: Jackie Sutherland and Tabatha 
Bond

Sponsorship & Grants: Darryl Munro

Coaches Coordinator: Cameron Dawe

Team Manager Coordinator: Kim Hansen

Girls Program Coordinator: Kate Schick

First Aid Coordinator: Shane Ebsary

Canteen Manager: Trish Alatini

Game Day Coordinator: Vacant

IT / Social Media Coordinator: Vacant

Fundraising Coordinators: Vacant

General Committee: Warren Littlefair, Clayton Barnes, 
Jurgen Hansen.

Coaching Coordinator
Cameron Dawe

Welcome all

I am the Jandakot Jets Junior Football Club Coaching 
Coordinator for the 2022 season. I have been involved 
in the club for over 15 years as a coach, Auskick 
Coordinator, Coaching Coordinator (2014) and as a 
committee member.

I am also involved at a district coaching level for the 
past three years which is why I decided to take on the 
coordinator role this year.

Having been exposed to different elite programs, I 
see the end result of what a good coach impact can 
have on our young athletes. This vision has made 
me determined to ensure our next generation of 
community coaches are teaching the fundamentals and 
ensuring the players are enjoying what they are being 
taught. 

Like anything in life variety is something 
every player needs in their development and 
with my help, I have proposed a coaching 
methodology that will provide this right 
across all levels of the club in Auskick, Junior 
and Youth teams.

This year our development program for 
coaches will be an extensive knowledge 
based both in game style Training and Game 
day coached experiences. I believe that 
this will help them become more rounded 
coaches and increase their desire to learn. 

Some of the initiatives this year we are 
implementing are:

• Coaches training drill manuals  (a 
combination of different training drills)

• Data base of coaching literature and 
videos

• Coaches’ information nights.

• Coaching resources such as video reviews 
and training techniques.

• Increased knowledge of Junior 
development and why our young players 
do what they do.

The feedback from the coaches I have spoken 
to already has been one of excitement. If you 
have a coach with a good attitude and willing 
to learn then this will directly relate to our 
young players learning of our great game.

Looking forward to the season.

Cam
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Auskick Coordinator
Dana Davies

Hi, my name is Loredana, better known as Dana, and I 
am the Jandakot Jets Auskick Coordinator for 2022.

I first became involved in the club in 2019 when my 
daughter started her first year of Auskick in Pre-
Primary. I took on the role as her team manager and 
then have continued to manage her teams for the last 
three years.

My husband also volunteered last year to coach our 
son’s team, for his first year of Auskick. 

Auskick has been great for our family as a whole. Not 
only to be part of the community but to also see the 
kids learn, make friends and more importantly have 
fun! 

Auskick heavily relies on volunteers, and I 
can’t wait to meet you all. 

I am always happy to hear ideas and 
suggestions and am more than happy to 
answer any questions. 

Please feel free to get in contact, my email is: 
jetsauskick@gmail.com

I’m looking forward to an awesome Auskick 
season! 

Key goals: 

• To welcome all new and previous families 
to our 2022 season. 

• To get as many volunteers as possible on 
board with our Auskick program. 

• To continue the inclusion of Auskick into 
the Junior club, as our Auskickers are the 
future of the club

• For the kids to have fun! 

Key dates:

Look out for our upcoming OPEN DAY (Dates 
to be confirmed). 

We look forward to welcoming you and your 
family for the 2022 season and beyond. 

Thanks 

Dana 

Registrar
David Morgan

Hi all and welcome to the 2022 season. I started at the 
club 13 years ago and coached my son Charlie and his 
friends from Auskick until year 6. The ‘little fella’ is 
now in year 12, his last year in the club and I’m really 
looking forward to the season, more than any other. I 
also have a daughter, Renee, who is year 10 this year 
and I have really enjoyed the way that girls footy has 
grown, not only within the club, but overall. 

My kids love the footy club and I have really enjoyed my 
time here. Many of my close friends are also at the club, 

many who have been on the same journey. 
I’ve been in several roles at the club other 
than a coach, and I started on the committee 
7 years ago as the line-marker. I continued in 
this role to some extent over the years and 
have been in many other committee roles. 

I am really enjoying the role of registrar, 
and I am here to help so please get in 
contact should you need any assistance. The 
committee this year is moving in the right 
direction and our new President Shane has 
been fantastic at turning the club into a more 
professional unit with a long term plan. I’m 
sure that it will be a fantastic season and I 
can’t wait for it to start.

If you haven’t done it already, please register, 
as the club needs to nominate teams to the 
district very soon and we struggle to gauge 
correct numbers which can result in teams 
having either too many, or too few, players. 
We are also in need of some more helpers, so 
if you’d like to get involved, please reach out 
as we welcome new blood in the bloods.

Please don’t hesitate to email me at: 
jjjfcregistrar@gmail.com 

Thanks 

Dave
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Sponsor Lounge
We are excited to announce that we have secured some local sponsors. This is an exciting new 
direction for the club and we ask you all to utilise our Sponsor’s services where you can. We would like 
to thank them all for sponsoring the Jets in 2022 and beyond.

Platinum Sponsor

Gold Sponsors

Team and Auskick Sponsors

Sponsorship Partners

Upcoming Events and Milestones

Team Nominations due: 20th March - this is where the club nominates the number of teams 
within each age group to the South Fremantle District. This is why we need to know numbers of 
players.

Prea-season Training: For many of the Youth Teams (Year 8 and older) training will commence 
soon. Your coach will notify you. Younger age groups won’t commence training until April.

Atwell Reserve handover: This is expected to occur on the 1st April, when the cricket clubs have 
handed over the clubrooms to winter sports; which we share with the Jandakot Jets Senior Football 
Club.

Round 1: April 29th - We hope to kick off the footy season with some much anticipated Friday Night 
Footy!

More important dates to follow, including:

Sponsor’s and Life Member Events

Shelf Subsea Mental Health Fundraiser Event (Kai Fella Fundraiser)

Pink Jumper Event (Breast cancer Awareness Fundraiser)

Shelford Quality Homes (NAIDOC Round)

Finals Footy

Season windups and award nights
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“Hang-time”

Please pass us a line or send us a classic photo, a milestone picture or anything a little bit relevant to 
either footy or a member at the club if you’d like it to feature in hang-time

Disclaimer: the following photo was loosely based on real events




